THE MOST ADVANCED
SURVEILLANCE TOWER ON THE
MARKET
LTS Mobile Surveillance Towers are designed
to give the best security for temporary sites
across the globe in many sectors such as
vacant property sites, building sites and
construction projects, public area
surveillance and borders & ports.

SET UP AND TESTED
Manufactured at our facilities in
Worcestershire, UK, all of our towers are built
in a flow process. Each tower is tested via
pre-determined diagnostic checks and predelivery inspections, ensuring every tower is
up to standard before leaving our premises.

FIRST CLASS TECHNICAL SUPPORT
LTS pride ourselves in giving 10/10 technical
support. We provide on the phone technical
support with remote access 9-5 Monday to
Friday and will provide training manuals and
videos to help you while on site.

TRANSPORTATION & LOGISTICS
Moving and siting the tower is easily
achieved using the fully certified pallet truck
we offer, or by using a pallet truck on site.

KEY FEATURES
Very Fast Install
Flexible Power Options
Secure

Our towers have four conveniently mounted

Flexible Configuration

hoisting points are for use with any Hiab lifter

Buy or Rental Options

for a truck and for multiple Tower

Fully CE Certified

transportation.

Made in the UK
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| Our Model Specifications
HYDRA
QUAD-PTZ TOWER WITH TRACKING
FEATURES
4x DarkFighter smart tracking PTZ cameras for a full 360 degree field
of view.
Internal mini screen for on site live view and setup.
Dedicated LTS PCB for tower power management with live status LCD
screen.
Dual battery backup for at least 48hrs of back up time.
Quick site set up without needing to winch the mast up and down to
position camera views.
4TB HDD hard drive for at least 30 days of storage time.

OCULUS
QUAD-BULLET TOWER
FEATURES
4x DarkFighter motorized bullets with 50m IR range.
Internal mini screen for on site live view and setup.
Dual battery backup for at least 48hrs of back up time.
Dedicated LTS PCB for tower power management with live status LCD
screen.
4TB HDD hard drive for at least 30 days of storage time.

SINGLE PTZ
POSITIONING SYSTEM WITH DETECTORS
FEATURES
1x Positioning System Camera controlled by wireless GJD
detectors. Option to add additional detectors separate to the
tower.
Internal mini screen for on site live view and setup.
Dual battery backup for at least 48hrs of back up time.
Dedicated LTS PCB for tower power management with live
status LCD screen.
4TB HDD hard drive for at least 30 days of storage time.
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| Our Model Specifications
KRAKEN
RADAR MULTI OBJECT TRACKING
FEATURES
Multi object tracking
Priority movement setting
Live and radar motion view
400M range
Measures entire areas
Multi terrain detection
All weather detection

VIEW BOX
COMPACT RAPID DEPLOYMENT UNIT
FEATURES
Pole or wall mountable.
Option for a smart tracking PTZ camera or dual
turret camera setup.
Built-in 3/4G router for remote access.
Loudspeaker for audio challenge.
Internal battery back up for short term power
cuts.

VIEW BOX PLUS
POINT TO POINT COMMUNICATION
FEATURES
Ability to transmit multiple View Box units
back to a central point.
Central point could either be a tower or on site
workstation.
Up to 100m range between units (depending
signal on site)
Independent battery backup on each unit.
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| Power Options
THE RIGHT POWER OPTION FOR YOU
All telescopic towers are available with a variety of power options to suit site
specific needs. This includes 110v/230v mains power or completely off-grid.

MAINS POWER AS STANDARD
Each mobile tower is equipped with the ability to
power from 110v or 230v mains power. Dedicated blue
and yellow power inputs for easy on site connection.

BATTERY BACKUP AS STANDARD
Dual battery backup on all full size towers giving a
minimum of 48hrs back up power from a fully charged
state.

SOLAR PANEL ADD ONS
Dual solar panel add-on pack available for full size
towers totalling nearly 800w of peak power generation.

METHANOL FUEL CELLS
Methanol fuel cells with dedicated enclosure available
for a complete off-grid tower - No mains power
required! When combined with solar a standard
specification tower will use no fuel for 5 - 6 months per
year.

Want to find out more about our Surveillance Tower offerings?
Contact us today...

01684 770340

sales@ltsecurityinc.co.uk

www.ltsecurityinc.co.uk

